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Background SARS-Cov-2 infection rates are high among residents of long-term care (LTC) homes. We used
machine learning to identify resident and community characteristics predictive of SARS-Cov-2 infection.

Methods We linked 26 population-based health and administrative databases to identify the population of all LTC
residents tested for SARS-Cov-2 infection in Ontario, Canada. Using ensemble-based algorithms, we examined 484
factors, including individual-level demographics, healthcare use, comorbidities, functional status, and laboratory
results; and community-level characteristics to identify factors predictive of infection. Analyses were performed sepa-
rately for January to April (early wave 1) and May to August (late wave 1).

Findings Among 80,784 LTC residents, 64,757 (80.2%) were tested for SARS-Cov-2 (median age 86 (78−91) years,
30.6% male), of whom 10.2% of 33,519 and 5.2% of 31,238 tested positive in early and late wave 1, respectively. In the
late phase (when restriction of visitors, closure of communal spaces, and universal masking in LTC were routine),
regional-level characteristics comprised 33 of the top 50 factors associated with testing positive, while laboratory values
and comorbidities were also predictive. The c-index of the final model was 0.934, and sensitivity was 0.887. In the
highest versus lowest risk quartiles, the odds ratio for infection was 114.3 (95% CI 38.6−557.3). LTC-related geographic
variations existed in the distribution of observed infection rates and the proportion of residents at highest risk.

Interpretation Machine learning informed evaluation of predicted and observed risks of SARS-CoV-2 infection at
the resident and LTC levels, and may inform initiatives to improve care quality in this setting.
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Research in context

Evidence before this study

The early waves of the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic saw resi-
dents of Ontario’s long-term care homes experience
high rates of coronavirus infection. With their older age
and prevalence of comorbidities when compared with
non-long-term care residents, mortality rates are also
high once infected. Thus, understanding the factors
that contribute to SARS-CoV-2 infection is important for
proactively mitigating the risk of infection and out-
breaks in these homes. Studies in the USA, England and
Canada have focused on the characteristics of long-
term care homes, finding that a greater number of
beds, lower quality ratings, for-profit status and higher
resident-to-staff ratios are associated with infection
among residents. However, the role of resident charac-
teristics and features of the community or region sur-
rounding the long-term care home have been less well
studied. The former is important for understanding why
some residents get infected and others do not, while
the latter is important because one study reported
23.4% of the variation in risk of infection among nursing
home residents could be explained by the county in
which homes are located.

Added value of this study

We examined 484 individual, long-term care home and
community-level characteristics to identify factors pre-
dictive of SARS-CoV-2 test positivity during first wave of
the pandemic in residents of long-term care homes in
Ontario, Canada. We found that between May and
August 2020, when testing and infection control poli-
cies and practices in long-term care homes were more
standard and routine, 33 of the top 50 factors associ-
ated with residents testing positive were community-
level characteristics including community population
size and density, employment rates and immigrant pop-
ulation. Long-term care home features (e.g., number of
beds) and individual characteristics (e.g., frailty, labora-
tory values) were also associated with increased infec-
tion risk. Our final model had high discrimination for
predicting SARS-CoV-2 test positivity (c-index 0.934)
and sensitivity (0.887) with the odds ratio for infection
being 114.3 (95% CI 38.6−557.3) in the highest versus
lowest risk quartiles.

Implications of all the available evidence

Our examination of individual, facility and commu-
nity-level factors associated with SARS-CoV-2 test
positivity among long-term care home residents
support prior studies’ findings of a role of commu-
nity characteristics in infection risk. Individual char-
acteristics such as functional status and
comorbidities are also important in explaining infec-
tion risk. Together, these factors may inform initia-
tives to identify high-risk facilities and communities
for targeting of infection control and vaccination
messages to reduce outbreaks in this setting and
their surroundings.
Introduction
The SARS-CoV-2 pandemic has had large impacts on
residents of long-term care homes, who experience high
mortality rates once infected with the coronavirus.1,2

Consequently, understanding the upstream factors that
lead to SARS-CoV-2 test positivity is very important to
maintain health in long-term care homes for future
SARS-CoV-2 waves or even epidemics of other respira-
tory infections.

To date, many studies have focused on the struc-
tural or administrative characteristics of the long-
term care home itself, identifying larger home size,3

lower quality ratings,4 for-profit status (vs. public),5

and higher resident-to-staff ratios6 as being predic-
tors of SARS-CoV-2 infection. However, few studies
have examined the contributing features of the resi-
dents therein, or the effects of the community char-
acteristics surrounding the long-term care home, and
whether these factors influence infection risk. The
former is important because patients’ health may
explain, in part, why some individuals become
infected while others may not. The latter is impor-
tant because prior studies have suggested that
approximately 23% of the variation in SARS-CoV-2
infection rates is attributable to the county where
long-term care homes are located.7 However, the spe-
cific community characteristics associated with
higher risk in long-term care homes have not been
elucidated.8
www.thelancet.com Vol 6 Month February, 2022
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In this study, we utilized machine learning methods
to identify individual and community-level predictors of
SARS-CoV-2 test positivity in residents of long-term
care homes. We also compared geographic and tempo-
ral variations in observed versus predicted rates of
SARS-CoV-2 test positivity in the population.
Methods

Data sources
We linked 26 population-based health and related
administrative databases to create our study cohort,
including the Ontario Laboratories Information System
(OLIS) which contains test data from SARS-CoV-2 viral
RNA reverse transcription (RT)-PCR testing conducted
among the population of Ontario (Appendix 1). The Reg-
istered Persons Database was used to identify all individ-
uals living in Ontario, alive and eligible for the Ontario
Health Insurance Plan (OHIP), the province’s universal
health insurance available to almost all permanent resi-
dents of Ontario. Residents of a long-term care home
were identified using the Ontario Drug Benefit database
and Continuing Care Reporting System (CCRS). Data
from CCRS’ interRAI assessments were used to obtain
characteristics of long-term care home residents. Immi-
grant status and related information were obtained from
the Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada Per-
manent Resident database. The Canadian Institute for
Health Information Discharge Abstract Database (CIHI
DAD) was used to obtain information on all hospitaliza-
tions and related medical diagnoses for each individual
in the study cohort, using the International Classification
of Diseases 10th Canadian Edition (ICD-10-CA) coding
system. Where available, chronic diseases were identified
using validated, disease-specific provincial databases at
ICES (Appendix 2). We also utilized select laboratory test
results based on availability and prior research (such as
complete blood count components, iron and lipid meas-
ures; Appendix 3) conducted at any time between 2015
and 2019 and available from OLIS. Finally, regional pop-
ulation characteristics were obtained at the dissemination
area level using data from the 2016 Canadian Census. In
Canada, dissemination areas are small, relatively stable
geographic areas with population sizes of 400 to 700
people bounded by the road network. Regional character-
istics included information on age and sex distributions,
English and French language ability, education, ethnic
population, housing, and employment status.
Study cohort
We examined all residents of long-term care homes in
Ontario, Canada, who underwent testing for SARS-CoV-
2 during wave 1 of the pandemic, studying 2 four-month
blocks from January 1, 2020 to April 30, 2020 (early
wave 1) and May 1, 2020 to August 31, 2020 (late wave 1).
Our primary analysis was on late wave 1, and secondary
www.thelancet.com Vol 6 Month February, 2022
analysis was on early wave 1, because the beginning of
the pandemic, during early wave 1, was a period of vari-
able infection control guidelines and restricted testing
policies, and staff were permitted to work at multiple
facilities simultaneously. During late wave 1, SARS-CoV-
2 testing of long-term care residents, broader testing of
healthcare workers and caregivers, and guidelines regard-
ing personal protective equipment to reduce transmis-
sion had become established routinely. We excluded
individuals <18 years of age, non-Ontario residents and
those who were not eligible for Ontario’s universal health
insurance plan during 2019. If an individual had repeat
tests, the first positive test was considered the index test;
and if no test was positive, the first test was considered
the index test. This study was performed under Section
45 of Ontario’s Personal Health Information and Privacy
Act (PHIPA) and did not require approval by a Research
Ethics Board or individual consent to be obtained. There-
fore, all residents of long-term care in the province were
included without participant bias.
Covariates
In total, we examined 484 potential predictors in our pre-
dictive models, including patient demographic character-
istics (n = 27), regional community features (n = 222),
long-term care-related factors (n = 2), comorbidities,
frailty or prior medical history-related (n = 131), interRAI
functional status measures (n = 43), or laboratory tests
(n = 59) as shown in Appendix 1. Potential covariates
included individual-level demographic characteristics
(e.g., age, sex, education, resident’s English language
ability, neighbourhood income quintile and community
size of residence, likely ethnicity by surname, immigrant
status), recent health care use (e.g., frequency of hospital,
emergency department, and physician visits in the prior
year), acute care hospital-identified comorbidities (e.g.,
prior organ transplants, liver disease), scores (e.g., Hospi-
tal Frailty Risk Score, Charlson score), chronic diseases
(e.g., hypertension, diabetes, heart failure, cancer,
COPD, asthma, need for home oxygen, chronic kidney
disease, atrial fibrillation, peripheral vascular disease,
rheumatoid arthritis, inflammatory bowel disease, HIV,
dementia), and prior history of infectious respiratory con-
ditions (e.g., pneumonia or influenza, SARS infection,
2009 H1N1 infection, respiratory tuberculosis, invasive
pneumococcal disease or other acute respiratory infec-
tions), with diagnostic codes shown in Appendix 2.

We also examined outcome scales and clinical
assessment protocols implemented from the inter-
RAI Resident Assessment Instrument (RAI-MDS
2.0), which is used to assess the clinical status of
long-term care residents and identify areas for poten-
tial intervention,9 and laboratory test results in the
province-wide Ontario Laboratory Information Sys-
tem (OLIS) database (see Appendix 3 for a list of all
laboratory tests considered). Since prior reports
3
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identified the importance of neighbourhood on the
likelihood of SARS-CoV-2 infection, we included
regional socio-demographic characteristics at the dis-
semination area level, with 20,160 dissemination
areas in the province. Potential predictors were
included in our models only if they were present
prior to the date of the index SARS-CoV-2 test.
Analysis
Our analyses were performed in the Ontario Health
Data Platform environment at ICES, a secure private
cloud-based platform, where encoded personal health
information linked to ICES’ population datasets
described above can be analyzed using machine learn-
ing. We trained our data using the XGBOOST algo-
rithm to predict SARS-CoV-2 test positivity, formulated
as a binary classification problem, in the long-term care
population who underwent testing. The XGBOOST
model is a decision-tree-based ensemble method that
uses sequential decision trees and gradient descent to
optimize predictive performance.10 In a decision tree,
the predictor space is partitioned into segments and
each observation (i.e., individual) is classified into a seg-
ment. In each iteration of boosting, a new tree is added
to the existing sequence of decision trees to further cor-
rect the errors of the previous trees.

For early and late wave 1 separately, we split the data
into training (80%) and testing (20%) sets. We then
randomly subsampled the negative cases in the training
set to match with the positive cases in a ratio of 1:1, to con-
struct a balanced training set on which the XGBOOST
model was trained, with optimal hyperparameters identi-
fied from 5-fold cross validation.11 This process of random
subsampling and training was repeated 100 times to pro-
duce 100 trained models. The final model, consisting of
the averaged probability outputs from the 100 trained
models, was evaluated on the testing set. Where continu-
ous data were missing, we imputed using the cohort
mean after standardization (age/sex stratified mean for
laboratory values). Since we used one-hot encoding (i.e.,
dummy variables) to expand categorical variables into n
levels for analysis, missing data were automatically
encoded as 0. In sensitivity analyses, we also modeled test
positivity among the entire long-term care population,
grouping untested and never testing positive individuals
together. We reported the c-index, sensitivity and specific-
ity with 95% confidence intervals.

To identify the most important features for the opti-
mized model, we used the SHAP interpretability
method where, for each trained model, a SHAP score
was computed for each feature to explain its contribu-
tion to individual prediction.12 The final SHAP impor-
tance score for each feature was then calculated as the
mean absolute SHAP value from the 100 models.
Spearman’s rank correlation analysis was performed on
the predictors and SHAP scores to identify the
directionality of association. Using the optimized
model, we divided the cohort into risk quartiles, and
determined the odds ratio for SARS-CoV-2 test positive
versus negative status, using the lowest risk quartile as
the reference category. We used the x2 test or Fisher’s
exact test to compare categorical variables.

We examined the predicted versus observed rates of
ever testing SARS-CoV-2 positive in two ways. First, for
each long-term care home in Ontario, we constructed a
plot of observed test positivity rates during late wave 1
and contrasted it with the predicted prevalence of those
who were at highest risk for SARS-CoV-2 infection (risk
quartile 4) to determine if the model provided additive
information beyond simple infection rates. Second, we
plotted the predicted versus observed SARS-CoV-2 posi-
tivity rates on a two-dimensional grid, and using the aver-
age disease prevalence in long-term care homes of
»20%, we divided homes into four categories: (i) higher
than average predicted risk and higher than average
observed rates [‘red quadrant’], (ii) higher than average
predicted risk but lower than average observed rates
[‘yellow quadrant’], (iii) lower than average predicted risk
and higher than average observed rates [‘white quad-
rant’], and (iv) lower than average predicted risk and
lower than average observed rates [‘green quadrant’].
Analyses were conducted using Python version 3.7.4
(Scotts Valley, USA), R version 3.6.2 (Vienna, Austria),
and SAS version 9.4 (Cary, North Carolina). Maps were
constructed using ArcGIS Desktop version 10.7 by ESRI.
Role of the funding source
The funders of this study had no role in the study
design, data collection, data analysis, interpretation or
writing of this manuscript.
Results

Study cohort
Among 80,784 residents of long-term care homes,
64,757 residents underwent testing for the SARS-CoV-2
virus during the study period. A study flow diagram is
shown in Figure 1. Of the 33,519 (51.8%) residents tested
in early wave 1 (Jan to Apr 2020), 3409 (10.2%) tested
positive; and of the 31,238 (48.2%) residents tested in
late wave 1 (May to Aug 2020), 1627 (5.2%) tested posi-
tive. Abridged baseline cohort characteristics for all
long-term care residents tested are shown in Table 1
and an expanded list, including characteristics of those
who were never tested, is shown in Appendix 4. Most
long-term care residents (80.2%) in Ontario were tested
for SARS-CoV-2.
Characteristics
A summary of the top 50 features associated with a resi-
dent testing positive in late wave 1 is shown in Table 2,
www.thelancet.com Vol 6 Month February, 2022



Figure 1. Study flow diagram.
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and associations in early wave 1 are shown in Appendix
5. Almost all features had a p-value < 0.001 for
Spearman’s correlation coefficient, indicating the direc-
tion of the association. A detailed explanation of these
features is shown in Appendix 6. The features associ-
ated with test positivity in the late phase included demo-
graphic characteristics (n = 3), comorbid conditions
(n = 4), functional characteristics (n = 2), regional fea-
tures (n = 33), nursing home (n = 1) and laboratory test
features (n = 7). Regional features were related to an
individual’s residence at the start of the study period
and were distinct from the location of the long-term
care home itself in 26,710 (41.2%) of all individuals.

The final model had high discrimination for predict-
ing positivity for SARS-CoV-2 (c-index 0.934) in those
who underwent testing. Similarly, the model had high
discrimination for predicting positivity in all residents
(including those who underwent testing and those who
did not) (c-index 0.934). Sensitivities were 0.887 and
www.thelancet.com Vol 6 Month February, 2022
0.865, respectively, and specificities were 0.869 and
0.862, respectively (see Table 3 for details). Perfor-
mance of this model in early wave 1 was similar (c-indi-
ces 0.877 and 0.913, sensitivities 0.794 and 0.857, and
specificities 0.815 and 0.831, Appendix 7).
Stratification of risk quartiles
Table 4 shows odds ratios for test positivity by risk quar-
tile in late wave 1. Compared to the lowest risk quartile,
those in the highest risk quartile had over 110-fold risk
when only tested persons were considered. In the entire
long-term care population, including untested individu-
als, those in the highest risk quartile had over 150-fold
risk. Similar findings were observed in early wave 1 irre-
spective of whether the non-positive cohort were those
who tested negative or test-negatives combined with
untested individuals (Appendix 8).
5



Characteristic Units or range n (%) or median
(25th, 75th %iles)

Demographic characteristics

Age Years 86 (78, 91)

Male % 9,555 (31%)

Education secondary school or less Yes 12,412 (40%)

No 5194 (17%)

Unknown 13,632 (44%)

Community characteristics

Community size* 1,500,000+ 7291 (23%)

500,000 to 1,499,999 7005 (22%)

100,000 to 499,999 7966 (26%)

10,000 to 99,999 4721 (15%)

≤ 10,000 4144 (13%)

Census subdivision population density Density per km2 480 (146, 1428)

Postal code population size Count 129 (88, 215)

Dissemination area population size Count 664 (523, 1017)

Dissemination area population density Density per km2 1986 (710, 3718)

Regional sex distribution Male population size 45.7 (42.5, 48.8)

Female population size 54.1 (51.2, 57.5)

Age-stratified distribution, men % who are 0 to 44 years 21.8 (16.6, 27.0)

% who are 45 to 64 years 11.9 (9.8, 14.1)

% who are ≥ 65 years 11.3 (7.7, 15.3)

Age-stratified distribution, women % who are 0 to 44 years 21.7 (16.5, 26.3)

% who are 45 to 64 years 13.2 (11.0, 15.3)

% who are ≥ 65 years 17.4 (9.8, 27.6)

Regional family units, % of population % Never married 23.1 (18.5, 28.2)

% Married or common-law 50.5 (42.8, 59.7)

% Separated or divorced 9.1 (7.1, 12.1)

% Widowed 13.5 (5.9, 21.7)

Ontario marginalization index Ethnic concentration score -0.49 (-0.81, 0.19)

Deprivation factor score -0.21 (-0.68, 0.52)

Visible minorities % 9.9 (2.9, 24.9)

Occupied private dwellings that are apartments in

buildings and other attached dwellings

% 54.2 (20.2, 97.2)

Post-secondary education % with none 81.7 (66.1, 99.3)

Languages spoken English but not French 90.6 (84.1, 93.3)

English and French 7.3 (5.0, 12.4)

French but not English 0.0 (0.0, 0.0)

Neither English or French 0.7 (0.0, 2.0)

Non-immigrants % 80.8 (66.4, 91.1)

% of immigrants who immigrated in specified years Prior to 1981 7.4 (4.4, 12.2)

1981 to 1990 2.1 (0.0, 4.0)

1991 to 2000 2.4 (0.0, 6.2)

2001 to 2010 2.5 (0.0, 6.4)

2011 to 2016 0.0 (0.0, 3.0)

Non-permanent residents % 0.0 (0.0, 1.7)

% Employed in DA by sex Men 60.0 (51.7, 68.8)

Women 53.4 (44.6, 62.0)

Long-term care home characteristics

Bed size # of beds 152 (104, 197)

Time in residence Days 608 (262, 1211)

Payment sourcey Government 27,531 (88%)

Private 393 (1%)

Self 22,949 (73%)

(continued )
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Table 1 (Continued)

Characteristic Units or range n (%) or median
(25th, 75th %iles)

Unknown 1,823 (6%)

Comorbidities and health status

COPD duration, if present Years 9.7 (4.7, 17.5)

Coronary revascularization, if received Time since last procedure 11.6 (7.1, 16.5)

Dementia duration, if present Years 5.0 (2.8, 8.2)

ED visits with a respiratory diagnosis # of visits in prior year 0 (0, 0)

ED visits any reason # of visits in prior year 0 (0, 1)

ED visits with transfer to residential care # of visits in prior year 0 (0, 0)

Frailty Hospital Frailty Risk Score -1 (-1, 5.9)

Hypertension duration, if present Years 19.9 (13.6, 26.4)

Heart failure duration, if present Years 5.7 (2.7, 11.3)

Hospitalizations for respiratory infection # of hospitalizations since 2000 0 (0, 0)

Primary care physician visits # in prior year 12 (11, 13)

Functional (InterRAI) status

ADL scale − long form Range: 0−28

Higher score: greater impairment of self-sufficiency

19 (14, 22)

ADL self-performance hierarchy Range: 0=independent to 6=total dependence 4 (3, 5)

Aggressive behavior scale Range: 0=low to 12=high 0 (0, 2)

CHESS (Changes in Health, End-stage disease, Symptoms & Signs) Range: 0=no instability to 5=highest instability 0 (0, 1)

Cognitive performance scale Range: 0=lowest risk to 6=highest risk 3 (2, 4)

Dehydration risk Present 2661 (9%)

Depression rating scale Range: 0−14 1 (0, 3)

Index of social engagement Range: 0=low level of social engagement, 6=high level 3 (2, 4)

Pressure ulcer risk scale Range: 0=lowest risk to 8=highest risk 2 (1, 3)

Stage 2+ pressure ulcer Protocol initiated=Yes 1576 (5%)

Undernutrition Medium or high risk 5195 (17%)

Urinary incontinence Present 21,298 (68%)

Laboratory tests*

Bilirubin mmol/L 8 (5, 11)

Calcium, total mmol/L 2.30 (2.22, 2.39)

GFR mL/min/1.73 m2 65 (49, 80)

Hemoglobin g/L 122 (111, 132)

High density lipoprotein mmol/L 1.22 (0.99, 1.52)

Iron saturation Percent 0.22 (0.16, 0.30)

Lymphocyte count x109/L 1.6 (1.2, 2.1)

Platelet count x109/L 231 (188, 281)

Serum albumin g/L 38 (35, 41)

Serum potassium level mmol/L 4.3 (4.0, 4.6)

Magnesium mmol/L 0.84 (0.77, 0.90)

Thyroid stimulating hormone mIU/L 2.03 (1.31, 3.04)

Thyroxine (Free T4) pmol/L 14.0 (12.0, 16.0)

Total cholesterol mmol/L 4.01 (3.29, 4.87)

Total:HDL cholesterol ratio 3.20 (2.58, 4.00)

Total iron binding capacity mmol/L 51.8 (44.2, 59.0)

Urate mmol/L 324 (265, 393)

Table 1: Baseline characteristics of study cohort (late phase, N = 31,238).
ADL = activities of daily living, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, ED = emergency department, GFR = glomerular filtration rate, HDL = high

density lipoprotein

* Community size unknown for 111 individuals (0.4%). Missing laboratory data varied from 0.2% for eGFR to 92.5% for ionized calcium.
y May have more than one source of funding.
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# Characteristic and description Type of feature Spearman’s
rank correlation

Relationship with SARS-CoV-2 infection

1 Community size Community -0.8142 Larger community size correlated with higher infection

risk

2 Census subdivision population density Community 0.8917 Higher population density correlated with higher infec-

tion risk

3 Number of long-term care beds at the home LTC-related 0.1993 More beds correlated with higher infection risk

4 Percent never marriedy Community 0.8335 Higher % never married correlated with higher infection

risk

5 Percent visible minority populationy Community 0.8962 Higher % visible minority correlated with higher infec-

tion risk

6 Female employment ratey Community 0.2031 Higher % women employed correlated with higher

infection risk

7 Percent male 45 to 64 yearsy Community 0.8170 Higher % men in age group correlated with higher

infection risk

8 Hospital frailty risk score Comorbidity 0.7948 Increased frailty correlated with higher infection risk

9 Total female population sizey Community -0.8909 Greater female population correlated with lower infec-

tion risk

10 Percent immigrated 1981 to 1990y Community 0.8960 Higher % immigrant from 1981 to 1990 correlated with

higher infection risk

11 Percent non-permanent residentsy Community 0.7115 Higher % non-permanent residents correlated with

higher infection risk

12 Dissemination area population sizey Community 0.2995 Larger population size in DA correlated with higher

infection risk

13 Percent who speak French and not Englishy Community 0.0160 Higher % French-only speakers correlated with higher

infection risk

14 Male employment ratey Community 0.7607 Higher employment rate correlated with higher infec-

tion risk

15 Percent immigrated prior to 1981y Community 0.4582 Higher % immigrant prior to 1981 correlated with higher

infection risk

16 Postal code population size Community 0.5528 Larger population in postal code region correlated with

higher infection risk

17 ONMARG ethnic concentration scorey Community -0.3618 Lower ethnic concentration correlated with higher infec-

tion risk

18 ONMARG deprivation factor scorey Community 0.6639 Greater community deprivation correlated with higher

infection risk

19 Dissemination area population densityy Community 0.7251 Higher population density in DA correlated with higher

infection risk

20 Percent who speak English and Frenchy Community 0.7156 Higher % speakers of English and French correlated with

higher infection risk

21 Percent of occupied private dwellings that are

apartments in buildings

and other attached dwellingsy

Community -0.7036 Higher % dwellings that are apartments in buildings and

other attached dwellings correlated with lower infec-

tion risk

22 Total male population sizey Community 0.7493 Higher % male population correlated with higher infec-

tion risk

23 Surname-based Chinese ethnicity Demographic -0.3654 Chinese ethnicity by surname correlated with lower

infection risk

24 Secondary school education only Demographic -0.8454 Less than secondary education correlated with higher

infection risk

25 Percent female 0 to 44 yearsy Community -0.8770 Higher % women in age group correlated with lower

infection risk

26 Percent who speak English and not Frenchy Community -0.0173 Higher % speakers of English correlated with lower

infection risk

27 Percent who speak neither English or Frenchy Community -0.6941 Higher % non-English, non-French speakers correlated

with lower infection risk

(continued )
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Table 2 (Continued)

# Characteristic and description Type of feature Spearman’s
rank correlation

Relationship with SARS-CoV-2 infection

28 Duration of hypertension Comorbidity -0.7811 Longer duration of hypertension correlated with lower

infection risk

29 Percent female 45 to 64 yearsy Community 0.8562 Higher % women in age group correlated with higher

infection risk

30 Percent without post-secondary education y Community 0.6004 Higher % without post-secondary education correlated

with higher infection risk

31 Number of days in long-term care LTC-related -0.9633 Longer days in long-term care correlated with lower

infection risk

32 Magnesium Laboratory 0.1939 Higher magnesium level correlated with higher infection

risk

33 Percent immigrated between 2001 and 2010y Community 0.5002 Higher % immigrant from 2001 to 2010 correlated with

higher infection risk

34 Percent of population male 65+ yearsy Community -0.1600 Higher % men in age group correlated with lower infec-

tion risk

35 Thyroxine (Free T4) Laboratory -0.9267 Higher thyroxine correlated with lower infection risk

36 Bilirubin Laboratory 0.7387 Higher bilirubin correlated with lower infection risk

37 ED visits resulting in transfer to residential care Comorbidity 0.5886 Higher # of ED visits in prior year correlated with higher

infection risk

38 Total calcium Laboratory -0.9539 Lower calcium correlated with higher infection risk

39 Depression Rating Scale Functional -0.5050 Lower depression score correlated with higher infection

risk

40 Percent immigrated 2011 to 2016y Community -0.8057 Higher % immigrant from 2011 to 2016 correlated with

higher infection risk

41 Percent widowedy Community -0.7014 Higher % widowed correlated with lower infection risk

42 Thyroid stimulating hormone Laboratory 0.4098 Higher TSH correlated with higher infection risk

43 eGFR Laboratory 0.5391 Higher eGFR correlated with higher infection risk

44 Percent separated or divorcedy Community 0.7892 Higher % separated or divorced correlated with higher

infection risk

45 Percent non-immigrantsy Community -0.3616 Higher % non-immigrants correlated with lower infec-

tion risk

46 Number of prior family doctor visits Comorbidity 0.5159 More visits in year prior to index date correlated with

higher infection risk

47 Pressure Ulcer Risk Scale (PURS) Functional 0.8601 Higher pressure ulcer risk correlated with higher infec-

tion risk

48 Duration of dementia Comorbidity 0.4323 Longer duration of dementia correlated with higher

infection risk

49 Number of ED visits in prior year Comorbidity 0.7707 Higher # of ED visits in prior year correlated with higher

infection risk

50 Percent married or common-lawy Community 0.0868 Higher % married or common law correlated with

higher infection risk

Table 2: Top 50 features associated with SARS-CoV-2 infection in late wave 1*.
ED = emergency department, LTC = Long-term care, ONMARG =Ontario Marginalization Index

* All features have a p-value < 0.001 except percent of population with knowledge of French and not English (p=0.011)
y Based on the 2016 Canadian Census and at the dissemination area (DA) level. DA’s are small, relatively stable geographic areas with populations sizes of

400 to 700 people bounded by the road network and determined from Statistics Canada’s Census of Population Program.

Population C-index(95% CI) Sensitivity(95% CI) Specificity(95% CI)

Tested residents only 0.934 (0.915, 0.951) 0.887 (0.854, 0.915) 0.869 (0.857, 0.878)

Tested + untested residents* 0.934 (0.918, 0.949) 0.865 (0.831, 0.908) 0.862 (0.854, 0.868)

Table 3: Performance of ML models for SARS-CoV-2 infection in long-term care residents in late wave 1 in Ontario
* Untested residents were considered to be test negative; c-index represents discrimination of SARS-CoV-2 positive vs. test negative or not tested
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Test Positivity − Full models Total N Positives,n (%) Odds Ratio (95%CI) p-value

Tested residents only

Risk quartile 1 (lowest) 1483 <6 Reference NA

Risk quartile 2 1448 5−9 2.40

(0.55, 14.39)

0.221

Risk quartile 3 1728 17 (1.0%) 4.90

(1.41, 26.15)

0.006

Risk quartile 4 1594 300 (18.8%) 114.26

(38.58, 557.27)

< 0.001

Tested + untested residents*

Risk quartile 1 (lowest) 2174 ≤6 Reference NA

Risk quartile 2 2333 3−7 2.80

(0.50, 28.40)

0.291

Risk quartile 3 2527 20 (0.8%) 8.66

(2.10, 76.42)

< 0.001

Risk quartile 4 2416 299 (12.4%) 153.30

(41.98, 1241.07)

< 0.001

Table 4: Positivity for SARS-CoV-2 based on risk quartiles from full model (all features + OLIS) in late wave 1
NA = not applicable

* Untested residents were considered to be test negative; odds ratios represent odds of being SARS-CoV-2 test positive vs. test negative or not tested
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Predicted versus observed long-term care home
analysis
SARS-CoV-2 positivity rates by long-term care home
during late wave 1 are shown in Figure 2. Of 557 long-
term care homes with available data, the 144 (25.9%)
with at least one positive case of SARS-CoV-2 were dis-
persed throughout the province, but homes with the
highest rates were observed in selected foci. Figure 3
shows the distribution of long-term care homes by pro-
portion of residents in the highest risk quartile in late
wave 1, which shows greater dispersion of high-risk
patients in a greater number of dissemination areas
than rates of positivity shown in Figure 2.

Plots of percent positivity at the long-term care
home level versus the proportion of residents in the
two highest quartiles during early and late wave 1 are
shown in. Figure 4a and.4b, respectively. Using as a
landmark the mean SARS-CoV-2 test positivity rate of
19% at long-term care homes with at least one case
during early wave 1, (dashed vertical line in Figure 4a
and b), many long-term care homes had over 50% of
residents in the highest predicted risk groups (quar-
tiles 3 and 4). However, not all had an observed posi-
tivity rate that was higher than average. Long-term
care homes in the yellow quadrant had an observed
positivity rate that was lower than the mean yet over
50% of their residents were in risk quartiles 3 or 4.
During late wave 1, despite long-term care homes hav-
ing a range of predicted risks from 0 to 100%, the
long-term care percent positivity rates improved and
many were shifted left, clustering towards rates <
10%. Some long-term care homes had persistently
high positivity rates (red quadrant, Figure 4b), while
others showed high rates despite lower proportions of
patients in the highest two risk quartiles (white quad-
rant, Figure 4b).
Discussion
In this population-based analysis of long-term care resi-
dents, we found that regional characteristics were major
predictors of SARS-Cov-2 infection (33 of the top 50 fac-
tors associated with infection rates). Clinical factors
associated with infection included general measures of
overall health service use, such as primary care and
emergency department visits and frailty, but also
included specific conditions, such as dementia. Model
discrimination was robust, irrespective of whether con-
trols included all non-positive patients or were limited
to test negative residents who underwent testing. The
model stratified the risk of SARS-CoV-2 test positivity
by over 100-fold in the highest risk quartile, with an
absolute risk of 0.3% or less in the lowest risk quartile.
Interestingly, during the two phases we studied (Janu-
ary to April and May to August), we found temporal dif-
ferences in the predicted versus observed rates of SARS-
CoV-2 test positivity. Specifically, while high rates of
SARS-CoV-2 test positivity occurred in some long-term
care homes, high-risk residents were distributed more
broadly geographically, indicating that structural (e.g.,
multiple-occupancy rooms, shared bathrooms) and pro-
cess indicators (e.g., infection control practices) may
have had a contributory role in the observed discordance
between predicted risks and observed test positive rates.

Asymptomatic transmission of SARS-CoV-2 under-
scores the importance of a broad approach to the consid-
eration of potential factors that may increase
transmissibility or susceptibility to infection.13 A prior
www.thelancet.com Vol 6 Month February, 2022



Figure 2. SARS-CoV-2 positivity rates by long-term care home during late wa e 1.
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Figure 3. Proportion of residents in the highest risk quartile by long-term care home in late wave 1.
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Figure 4a. Long-term care home positivity rates versus propor-
tion of residents in the two highest quartiles during early wave 1.

Figure 4b. Long-term care home positivity rates versus propor-
tion of residents in the two highest quartiles during late wave 1.
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study that examined 12,576 institutions in the US,
found that infection rates at long-term care homes were
associated with local county counts of Covid-19 infec-
tion, deaths, population size, and sociodemographic fac-
tors.8 Sun et al. conducted an analysis of long-term care
homes from four US states using machine learning,
and found that some of the strongest predictors of
Covid-19 infection were institution size, population den-
sity of the county, and community rates of infection in
the long-term care home’s county.14 However, these
studies did not explore details of the community
characteristics which predisposed long-term care
homes to a higher risk. Our study expands upon
prior studies by delving further into specific features
of the community, and concomitantly examining
numerous patient characteristics. For example,
higher employment rates, proportionately more
www.thelancet.com Vol 6 Month February, 2022
individuals of working age, lower proportion of those
with post-secondary or university education, and
greater marginalization may lead to higher commu-
nity rates, particularly since these individuals may be
employed in jobs with high risk of SARS-CoV-2
exposure in the workplace.

Several prior studies examining the risk of SARS-
CoV-2 infection in long-term care homes, while infor-
mative, have not examined patient risk factors for infec-
tion at a population level. In an academic long-term
chronic care facility in Massachusetts, predictors of
Covid-19 infection included bowel incontinence and
staff residence in a community with high burden of
Covid-19, indicating that close, prolonged contact may
lead to transmission from staff.15 Other studies that
have been population-based examined structural or
institutional characteristics, but did not fully evaluate
patients’ clinical characteristics including functional sta-
tus and laboratory test findings.16 In an ecological study
of long-term care homes in Connecticut, a higher con-
centration of Medicaid residents and those of racial/eth-
nic minorities overall were associated with higher rates
of infection at the institutional level.4 Our study
expands on prior work by showing that numerous clini-
cal, laboratory and health status-related factors addition-
ally predict higher risk of SARS-CoV-2 infection.

Many factors associated with higher rates of infec-
tion in long-term care homes were community-related.
While beyond the scope of this study, other studies have
examined without clear results the role of aerosolization
and viral dissemination through air,17 and survival of
SARS-CoV-2 on surfaces for prolonged periods includ-
ing medical and non-medical surfaces (e.g., door han-
dles and ATM machines).18,19 Another possibility is that
healthcare workers who staff long-term care homes may
become exposed to SARS-CoV-2 when traveling in pub-
lic areas including public transit. A connection between
human mobility and infectious disease dynamics has
been described, with risks escalating when those who
reside in the region are also of working age, and need to
travel to work because they are unable to work from
home. These risks are further accentuated by increasing
population density in the region, making physical dis-
tancing more difficult. Indeed, in an analysis of Ontario
data, we also found that postal code regions with high
rates of use of public transit for work-related travel
exhibited high rates of SARS-CoV-2 infection in the
region (unpublished data). In a study of long-term care
homes in France, of 17 homes in which staff members
confined themselves to the home with the residents,
Covid-19 infections occurred in only one home
(5.8%).20 However, where staff members did not con-
fine themselves with residents, 48% of long-term care
homes had cases of Covid-19 indicating the propensity
to introduce community-acquired infections into the
homes.20 In addition to regional characteristics, larger
long-term care homes were associated with higher risk
13
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of SARS-CoV-2 infection, which may be related, in part,
to spread from the outside community at higher rates
than smaller institutions. Interestingly, functional
measures, such as pressure ulcer risk may reflect mobil-
ity limitations which require assistance from healthcare
workers, who may have been infected, yet asymptomatic
at the time of close contact.

Our population-based study has three major implica-
tions. First, community-based characteristics were
major predictors of SARS-CoV-2 infection in residents
of long-term care homes, such as community size, pop-
ulation density and employment rate. These area-level
characteristics may reflect the inherent risk of SARS-
CoV-2 infection and transmission in the community,
underscoring the importance of preventative strategies
such as reducing inter-institutional work among health-
care workers. Second, our geographical analysis showed
that even though some long-term care homes had pro-
portionately fewer high-risk patients, their % positivity
rates were higher than average, indicating that struc-
tural, process or community factors (e.g., more beds or
shared rooms, poor ventilation) may be contributory.
Conversely, long-term care homes with more high-risk
residents whilst having lower % positivity rates may
demonstrate high quality infection control or preventive
measures. In long-term care homes with a high propor-
tion of high-risk residents who also experience high
rates of infection, individual level factors (e.g., educa-
tion, language ability, physical function) may be impor-
tant considerations for assessing disease susceptibility.
Finally, our temporal analysis demonstrated that while
many long-term care homes with a high proportion of
high-risk residents had high rates of infection in early
wave 1, they had lower than average rates of infection in
late wave 1. However, some long-term care homes con-
tinued to have higher than average rates of infection in
the late phase. Consequently, continuous training using
routinely collected data to reflect changes in long-term
care home and resident characteristics may assist in
identifying major future events. Further study of the dif-
ferences between these institutions and their care prac-
tices may help prepare long-term care homes for future
waves or future pandemics.

In addition to our use of detailed information on res-
idents and the community in which they live, a strength
of our population-based analysis was the mass screen-
ing of long-term care residents, such that 80.2% of
identified individuals residing in homes were tested
during the timeframe of our study. While testing in
early wave 1 was primarily restricted to high-risk individ-
uals (e.g., symptoms, contact with a positive case), by
late wave 1, proactive and routine testing of priority
groups including long-term care residents had been ini-
tiated in Ontario which may have contributed to the
lower positivity rate in late versus early wave 1. Although
we could not determine the reasons for testing, this is
important because we were able to capture positive
SARS-CoV-2 tests even in those with minimal symp-
toms or in those who are asymptomatic.21 However,
there were some notable limitations. First, we did not
have details on the structural characteristics of the long-
term care homes such as use of shared bathrooms and
measures of crowding, which prior studies have associ-
ated with SARS-CoV-2 transmission. However, we did
examine residents’ source of funding for their stay,
either part private or complete government funding,
which contributes to residents’ level of privacy of living
arrangements, and this was not significant. On the
other hand, size of the long-term care home was an
important predictor. Second, our primary analyses were
restricted to residents with a known positive or negative
SARS-CoV-2 test. With testing restrictions during early
wave 1 and some differences in characteristics between
the tested and non-tested population (e.g., older age and
longer time in long-term care among non-tested), it is
possible that exclusion of non-tested residents introdu-
ces collider bias into the early wave 1 results.22,23 Col-
lider bias may occur when both the risk factor (e.g.
some high risk comorbidities) and outcome of interest
(test positivity) are related to and conditioned upon a
third related variable, i.e., SARS-CoV-2 testing. Hence,
we chose to focus on late wave 1, and additionally per-
formed sensitivity analyses grouping untested and test
negative residents to examine model performance,
which also performed well. Third, since not all residents
may have received all laboratory tests included in this
analysis, we chose to impute these values when miss-
ing, which could have impacted our results. Fourth, we
did not have information about healthcare workers’ pos-
itivity rates or characteristics, and they may have
unknowingly been vectors mediating transmission to
long-term care residents. Lastly, as we included 484
individual and community-level risk factors in our anal-
yses, it is unknown whether similar results would be
found in other jurisdictions or whether such data would
be available elsewhere to enable similar analyses. How-
ever, identification of factors associated with increased
infection risk provide public health policy makers
insights into identifying high-risk communities for tar-
geting of infection control and vaccination messages,
and researchers elsewhere with methods and features
for consideration and adaptation in their analyses. Addi-
tionally, despite these limitations, our models exhibited
excellent c-indices indicating that many important fac-
tors were included.
Conclusions
In conclusion, in addition to patient-specific factors,
regional community-based factors were predictive of
SARS-CoV-2 test positivity in long-term care residents.
Geographic and temporal variations in the risks and
observed rates of SARS-CoV-2 infection exist, and need
to be explored further to understand the contributions
www.thelancet.com Vol 6 Month February, 2022
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of structural and process measures at institutions with
discordance between predicted risks and observed rates
of infection.
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